Agenda:

11:30 - Welcome/Framing by Moderator
Katy Wiese, Senior Policy Officer for Economic Transition and Gender Equality (EEB)

11:35 - Climate displacement: the situation and challenges on the ground
Cheikh Fadel Wade, Coordinator (Network of Associations for the Protection of the Environment and Nature)
Ghada Ahmadein, Program Manager (Egyptian Sustainable Devt. Forum)
Aminul Haque, Director – ME & IA (COAST)
Robert Oakes, Senior Researcher (United Nations University - EHS)

12:00 - Initiatives to advance rights-based protection of climate migrants: the role of local and international actors
Sabine Minninger, Climate Policy Advisor (Bread for the World)
Barrister Shamim Haider, Member of Parliament (Bangladesh National Parliament)
Martin Kipping*, Head of Climate Policy Division (German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development)

12:15 - Connecting the dots: the need for policy coherence
Walter Kälin, Special Envoy (Platform on Disaster Displacement)

12:25 - Interactive Dialogue

12:55 - Wrap up and closing

*Martin Kipping will conduct the intervention through video.

Participants will be able to attend the event virtually through this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SO0WM_kthf8